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Independent Auditor's Report 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Chicago Youth Centers  
 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Chicago Youth Centers (the Organization), 
which comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2018, and the related statements of 
activities, functional expenses and direct program revenue, and cash flows for the year then ended, and 
the related notes to the financial statements. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial 
statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Chicago Youth Centers, as of June 30, 2018, and the changes in their net assets and 
their cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America. 
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Other Matters 
We were engaged to audit the financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying supplementary 
information included is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the 
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management. The information has not been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the financial statements. Accordingly, it is 
inappropriate to and we do not express an opinion on the supplementary information referred to above. 
 
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards  
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 1, 
2018, on our consideration of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report 
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 
 
Report on Summarized Comparative Information 
We have previously audited the Organization’s 2017 financial statements, and we expressed an 
unmodified audit opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated October 16, 2017. In 
our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 2017, is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it 
has been derived. 
 

 
Chicago, Illinois 
November 1, 2018 
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Financial Position

June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted 2018 2017

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 678,951  $            490,231  $        190,784  $          1,359,966  $     1,614,180  $         

Accounts receivable:

Government agencies 866,656                -                    -                     866,656           703,402                

Special events and other 117,344                -                    -                     117,344           51,904                  

Due from broker -                        -                    -                     -                   1,779                    

Prepaid expenses 45,332                  -                    -                     45,332             30,225                  

Pledges receivable -                        250,000            -                     250,000           199,000                

Investments 1,507,026             1,396,458         2,931,558           5,835,042         5,620,965             

Construction in progress 3,295                    -                    -                     3,295               -                        

Property and equipment, net 713,759                -                    -                     713,759           830,686                

3,932,363  $         2,136,689  $     3,122,342  $       9,191,394  $     9,052,141  $         

See notes to financial statements.  
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Financial Position (Continued)

June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted 2018 2017

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 471,754  $                -$                      -$                       471,754  $           529,917  $                

Accrued compensated absences 24,506                      -                        -                         24,506                 13,104                      

Accrued payroll and payroll taxes 197,696                    -                        -                         197,696               200,685                    

Deferred revenue 50,561                      -                        -                         50,561                 57,631                      

Deferred rent 29,123                      -                        -                         29,123                 59,307                      

Loans payable 250,000                    -                        -                         250,000               400,000                    

Pension liability 150,756                    -                        -                         150,756               178,737                    

1,174,396                 -                        -                         1,174,396            1,439,381                 

Net assets:

Unrestricted:

Undesignated for general activities 1,182,233                 -                        -                         1,182,233            997,780                    

Designated by the Board of Directors for 

investment purposes 861,975                    -                        -                         861,975               895,268                    

Invested in property and equipment 713,759                    -                        -                         713,759               830,686                    

2,757,967                 -                        -                         2,757,967            2,723,734                 

Temporarily restricted:

Special purposes -                            2,136,689             -                         2,136,689            1,767,384                 

Permanently restricted:

Endowment fund -                            -                        3,122,342               3,122,342            3,121,642                 

2,757,967                 2,136,689             3,122,342               8,016,998            7,612,760                 

3,932,363  $             2,136,689  $         3,122,342  $           9,191,394  $        9,052,141  $             

See notes to financial statements.
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted 2018 2017

Revenue:

Public support:

Direct:

Contributions 1,391,108  $           657,683  $              700  $                     2,049,491  $           803,675  $              

Contributions - in-kind 29,400                    -                         -                         29,400                    -                         

Special events (net of directly related expenses

of $227,809 and $189,447, respectively) 764,673                  -                         -                         764,673                  687,572                  

2,185,181               657,683                  700                         2,843,564               1,491,247               

Indirect:

United Way of Metropolitan Chicago 70,000                    -                         -                         70,000                    82,000                    

2,255,181               657,683                  700                         2,913,564               1,573,247               

Direct program revenue:

   Fees and grants from governmental

  agencies 5,544,867               -                         -                         5,544,867               5,725,753               

Program service fees 250,762                  -                         -                         250,762                  341,828                  

Contractual revenue 8,145                      -                         -                         8,145                      2,420                      

5,803,774               -                         -                         5,803,774               6,070,001               

Other revenue:

Miscellaneous income 14,591                    -                         -                         14,591                    28,372                    

Life insurance proceeds -                         -                         -                         -                         398,037                  

Investment income 78,800                    -                         -                         78,800                    64,638                    

Realized gains on marketable

   securities 46,830                    115,633                  -                         162,463                  87,132                    

Unrealized gain on marketable

   securities 55,035                    118,221                  -                         173,256                  476,128                  

195,256                  233,854                  -                         429,110                  1,054,307               

Net assets released from restrictions:

Satisfaction of program restrictions 522,232                  (522,232)                -                         -                         -                         

8,776,443               369,305                  700                         9,146,448               8,697,555               

See notes to financial statements.
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Activities (Continued)

Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted 2018 2017

Expenses:

Program services:

Early Childhood Education 4,288,997  $           -$                       -$                       4,288,997  $           4,360,657  $           

School Age Child Development 1,771,534               -                         -                         1,771,534               1,593,971               

Teen Leadership Development 1,465,585               -                         -                         1,465,585               1,497,978               

7,526,116               -                         -                         7,526,116               7,452,606               

Supporting services:

Management and general 861,195                  -                         -                         861,195                  682,343                  

Development and fundraising 354,899                  -                         -                         354,899                  430,345                  

1,216,094               -                         -                         1,216,094               1,112,688               

8,742,210               -                         -                         8,742,210               8,565,294               

Increase in net assets 34,233                    369,305                  700                         404,238                  132,261                  

Net assets:

Beginning of year 2,723,734               1,767,384               3,121,642               7,612,760               7,480,499               

End of year 2,757,967  $           2,136,689  $           3,122,342  $           8,016,998  $           7,612,760  $           

See notes to financial statements.
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Functional Expenses and Direct Program Revenue
Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Program Services 

Program 

Early School Age Teen Services 

Childhood Child Leadership Total 

Education Development Development Forward 

Salaries 1,810,195  $      1,011,365  $      835,192  $         3,656,752  $        

Employee health and benefits 202,484             96,247               71,264               369,995               

Payroll taxes 129,162             72,167               58,652               259,981               

2,141,841          1,179,779          965,108             4,286,728            

Professional fees and contract service payments 1,301,405          149,188             126,910             1,577,503            

Supplies 342,007             172,547             124,547             639,101               

Supplies - in-kind 2,940                 -                     -                     2,940                   

Telecommunications 31,133               15,249               11,501               57,883                 

Postage and shipping 7,394                 3,040                 2,433                 12,867                 

Occupancy 264,959             79,721               66,525               411,205               

Printing 620                    3,452                 2,783                 6,855                   

Transportation 5,887                 47,340               38,545               91,772                 

Conferences, conventions, and meetings 9,032                 15,949               14,334               39,315                 

Subscriptions -                     218                    198                    416                      

Specific assistance to individuals -                     -                     27,500               27,500                 

Membership dues 1,085                 668                    652                    2,405                   

Equipment purchases, leases, and repairs and

  maintenance 72,059               50,318               39,271               161,648               

Miscellaneous 20,137               2,624                 2,047                 24,808                 

Interest -                     -                     -                     -                       

4,200,499          1,720,093          1,422,354          7,342,946            

Depreciation and amortization 88,498               51,441               43,231               183,170               

4,288,997  $      1,771,534  $      1,465,585  $      7,526,116  $        

Direct program revenue:

Fees and grants from governmental agencies 4,142,681  $      774,458  $         627,728  $         5,544,867  $        

Program service fees 11,104               235,605             4,053                 250,762               

Contractual revenue -                     -                     8,145                 8,145                   

4,153,785  $      1,010,063  $      639,926  $         5,803,774  $        

See notes to financial statements.  
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Functional Expenses and Direct Program Revenue (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Program Supporting Services 

Services Development

Total Management and

Forwarded and General Fundraising Total 2018 2017

Salaries 3,656,752  $           503,383  $              193,094  $              696,477  $              4,353,229  $           4,422,556  $           

Employee health and benefits 369,995                  16,875                    19,341                    36,216                    406,211                  449,475                  

Payroll taxes 259,981                  39,494                    13,469                    52,963                    312,944                  312,188                  

4,286,728               559,752                  225,904                  785,656                  5,072,384               5,184,219               

Professional fees and contract service payments 1,577,503               73,960                    68,339                    142,299                  1,719,802               1,561,027               

Supplies 639,101                  16,566                    4,816                      21,382                    660,483                  596,163                  

Supplies - in-kind 2,940                      26,460                    -                          26,460                    29,400                    -                          

Telephone 57,883                    7,294                      2,999                      10,293                    68,176                    62,602                    

Postage and shipping 12,867                    2,589                      4,814                      7,403                      20,270                    18,617                    

Occupancy 411,205                  74,008                    28,672                    102,680                  513,885                  511,183                  

Printing 6,855                      12,527                    7,952                      20,479                    27,334                    20,251                    

Transportation 91,772                    3,402                      3,530                      6,932                      98,704                    82,298                    

Conferences, conventions, and meetings 39,315                    9,228                      1,587                      10,815                    50,130                    58,469                    

Subscriptions 416                         1,325                      -                          1,325                      1,741                      1,604                      

Specific assistance to individuals 27,500                    -                          -                          -                          27,500                    5,000                      

Membership dues 2,405                      2,628                      1,000                      3,628                      6,033                      8,941                      

Equipment purchases, leases, and repairs and 

  maintenance 161,648                  9,748                      5,006                      14,754                    176,402                  146,462                  

Miscellaneous 24,808                    31,283                    280                         31,563                    56,371                    65,613                    

Interest -                          23,575                    -                          23,575                    23,575                    23,389                    

7,342,946               854,345                  354,899                  1,209,244               8,552,190               8,345,838               

Depreciation and amortization 183,170                  6,850                      -                          6,850                      190,020                  219,456                  

7,526,116  $           861,195  $              354,899  $              1,216,094  $           8,742,210  $           8,565,294  $           

Direct program revenue:

Fees and grants from governmental agencies 5,544,867  $           -$                        -$                        -$                        5,544,867  $           5,725,753  $           

Program service fees 250,762                  -                          -                          -                          250,762                  341,828                  

Contractual revenue 8,145                      -                          -                          -                          8,145                      2,420                      

5,803,774  $           -$                        -$                        -$                        5,803,774  $           6,070,001  $           

See notes to financial statements.
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Chicago Youth Centers

Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017)

2018 2018

Cash flows from operating activities:

Increase in net assets 404,238  $             132,261  $             

Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net

 cash (used in) provided by operating activities:

   Depreciation and amortization 190,020                 219,456                 

   Realized gains on sale of marketable securities (162,463)                (87,132)                  

   Unrealized gain on marketable securities (173,256)                (476,128)                

   Contribution of securities (3,333)                    (10,336)                  

   Permanently restricted contributions (700)                       (3,430)                    

   Changes in:

  Accounts receivable (228,694)                (59,751)                  

  Due from broker 1,779                     154,797                 

  Prepaid expenses (15,107)                  (908)                       

  Pledges receivable (51,000)                  452,348                 

  Accounts payable and accrued expenses (58,163)                  (16,450)                  

  Accrued compensated absences 11,402                   6,292                     

  Accrued payroll and payroll taxes (2,989)                    (17,122)                  

  Deferred revenue (7,070)                    31,190                   

  Deferred rent (30,184)                  (24,617)                  

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities (125,520)                300,470                 

Cash flows from investing activities:

Proceeds from sales of marketable securities 1,206,595              1,827,890              

Purchases of marketable securities (1,081,620)             (3,017,511)             

Capital expenditures (76,388)                  (37,545)                  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 48,587                   (1,227,166)             

Cash flows from financing activities:

Borrowings on loan payable 125,000                 100,000                 

Repayments on loan payable (275,000)                -                         

Pension contributions (27,981)                  (27,299)                  

Contributions to endowments 700                        3,430                     

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities (177,281)                76,131                   

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (254,214)                (850,565)                

Cash and cash equivalents:

Beginning of year 1,614,180              2,464,745              

End of year 1,359,966  $          1,614,180  $          

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information

Interest paid 23,575  $               23,389  $               

See notes to financial statements.
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Note 1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies 

Chicago Youth Centers (the Organization) is a nonprofit comprehensive youth service agency providing 
programs to economically disadvantaged youths in the Chicago area.  Its main objective is to enable 
young people to become self-sufficient productive members of society through their involvement in its 
programs. 
 
A summary of significant accounting policies is as follows: 
 
Basis of presentation: The financial statements of the Organization have been prepared in conformity 
with accounting principles applicable to nonprofit organizations. 
 
The Organization maintains its financial accounts in accordance with the principles and practices of fund 
accounting, in order to ensure the observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of available 
resources. This is the procedure by which resources for various purposes are classified for accounting 
purposes into funds established in accordance with their nature and purpose.   For financial reporting 
purposes, fund balances and related activities of the various funds are classified as either unrestricted, 
temporarily, or permanently restricted based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. 
 

Unrestricted Net Assets.  Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed restrictions, including the 
carrying value of all physical properties (land, buildings and equipment).  Items that affect (i.e., increase 
or decrease) this net asset category include amounts received from government agencies, program 
service fees and all expenses associated with the core activities of the Organization.  In addition to 
these exchange transactions, changes in this category of net assets include certain types of 
philanthropic support, namely unrestricted contributions and foundation grants, investment income and 
restricted contributions and foundation grants whose donor-imposed restrictions were met during the 
fiscal period. 

 
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets.  Net assets subject to donor-imposed restrictions that may or will be 
met either by actions of the Organization or the passage of time.  Items that affect this net asset 
category are restricted contributions, pledges, and grants. These amounts are reclassified to 
unrestricted net assets when such restrictions are met or have expired.  These reclassifications are 
reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions. 

 
Permanently Restricted Net Assets.  Net assets subject to donor-imposed restrictions which require 
that they be maintained permanently (i.e., in perpetuity) by the Organization.  Earnings on investments 
of these endowment funds are included in temporarily restricted revenue until appropriated for 
expenditure unless otherwise specified by donors, or by the Organization’s policies.   

 
Cash and cash equivalents: The Organization considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of 
three months or less at time of purchase to be cash equivalents.  The Organization maintains its deposits 
in bank accounts which, at times, may exceed federally insured limits.  The Organization has not 
experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on 
cash. 
 
Accounts receivable: Receivables are valued at management's estimate of the amount that will 
ultimately be collected.  There is no allowance for doubtful accounts which is based on the Organization's 
historical collection experience, known and inherent risks of the contributors comprising the 
Organization's receivable balance, adverse situations that may affect the contributor's ability to pay, and 
current economic conditions. 
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Note 1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)  

Valuation of investments: Investments are presented in the financial statements at fair value in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.   
 
Investment income (loss), realized gains, and change in unrealized gains are reflected in the statement of 
activities. Investments received as contributions are recorded at fair value at the date of receipt. The 
Organization's investment portfolio is subject to various risks, such as interest rate, credit and overall 
market volatility.  Because of these risks, it is possible that change in the fair value of investments may 
occur and that such changes could materially affect the Organization's financial statements. 
 
Included in the investment returns of the Organization are investment fees of $24,414 for the year ended 
June 30, 2018. 
 
Property and equipment: Property and equipment are stated at cost, except for donated assets, which 
are recorded at fair value at the time of receipt.  Additions and improvements to existing property and 
equipment over $1,500 during the year are capitalized, while general maintenance and repairs are 
charged to expense.  The cost and accumulated depreciation of items sold or returned are removed from 
the property and equipment account and any gain or loss upon disposition is recognized at that time. 
 
The Organization recognizes depreciation as a cost of providing current services.  Depreciation is 
computed on the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.  Amortization of 
leasehold improvements is computed on the straight-line method over the shorter of the estimated lives of 
the improvements or the term of the lease. The useful life for equipment is: three years, motor vehicles: 
five years, property improvements: ten years and buildings: thirty years. 
 
Deferred revenue: Fees are paid in advance for certain program activities.  Fees unearned at year-end 
are reflected as deferred revenue. 
 
Rentals and expenses: Base rentals due under facility leases, net of rental incentives received, are 
recognized as rental expense on a ratable or straight-line basis over the lease term.   The deferred rent 
liability is being amortized over the term of the lease as a reduction of rental expense. 
 
Government grants: The Organization receives funding under grants from various federal, state and 
local government agencies.  In accordance with the terms of the government contracts, revenue is 
recognized as income in the contract period in which services are provided. 
 
Contributions: Contributions are recorded as revenue when received or pledged. Donors' promises to 
give cash and other assets that are conditional are not recognized until the conditions on which they 
depend are substantially met.  Contributions received with donor-imposed temporary restrictions are 
recorded as temporarily restricted revenue, unless satisfaction of restrictions occurs in the same year as 
revenue recognition, in which case the contributions are recorded as unrestricted revenue. 
Donated materials and other noncash donations are recorded as contributions at their estimated fair 
values on the date received.  Many individuals volunteer their time and perform a variety of tasks that 
assist the Organization with their programs and administration, but these donated services are not 
reflected in the financial statements because they do not meet the requirements for inclusion. 
 
Contributions of services are recognized if the services received (a) create or enhance nonfinancial 
assets or (b) require specialized skills, are provided by individuals possessing those skills, and would 
typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation.  The Organization reports such contributions 
at their estimated fair value when received.  For the year ended June 30, 2018, the Organization recorded 
$29,400 in-kind contribution revenue. 
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Note 1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 

Functional expenses: Operating expenses directly identified with a functional area are charged to that 
area and, where those expenses affect more than one area, they are allocated to the respective areas on 
the basis of ratios estimated by management. 
 
Estimates: In preparing financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America, management makes estimates and assumptions affecting the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 
financial statements, as well as the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting 
period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
 
Income taxes: Chicago Youth Centers is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code and applicable state law, except for taxes pertaining to unrelated business 
income, if any. 
 
The accounting standard on accounting for uncertainty in income taxes addresses the determination of 
whether tax benefits claimed or expected to be claimed on a tax return should be recorded in the financial 
statements.  Under this guidance, the Organization may recognize the tax benefit from an uncertain tax 
position only if it is more likely than not that the tax position will be sustained on examination by taxing 
authorities, based on the technical merits of the position.  Examples of tax positions include the tax-
exempt status of the Organization and various positions related to the potential sources of unrelated 
business taxable income. The tax benefits recognized in the financial statements from such a position are 
measured based on the largest benefit that has a greater than 50 percent likelihood of being realized 
upon ultimate settlement.  The guidance on accounting for uncertainty in income taxes also addresses 
de-recognition, classification, interest and penalties on income taxes, and accounting in interim periods. 
At June 30, 2018, there were no unrecognized tax benefits identified or recorded as liabilities. 
 
The Organization files form 990 in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and the State of Illinois.  The Organization 
is no longer subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service for years before 2015. 
 
Pending accounting pronouncements: In August 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958): 
Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities. Key elements of the ASU include a 
reduction in the number of net asset categories from three to two, conforming requirements on releases 
of capital restrictions, several new requirements related to expense presentation and disclosure (including 
investment expenses), and new required disclosures communication information useful in assessing 
liquidity.  The new standard is effective for the Organization in the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019.   
 
In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606). This 
ASU provides a robust framework for addressing revenue recognition issues and, upon its effective date, 
will replace almost all existing revenue recognition guidance. The Organization is addressing the impact 
on its financial statements of implementing the ASU, which it will be required to adopt for its fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2020. 
 
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The guidance in this ASU 
supersedes the leasing guidance in Topic 840, Leases. Under the new guidance, lessees are required to 
recognize lease assets and lease liabilities on the statement of financial position for all leases with terms 
longer than 12 months. Leases will be classified as either finance or operating, with classification affecting 
the pattern of expense recognition in the statement of activities. The new standard is effective for the 
Organization for its fiscal year ending June 30, 2021.   
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Note 1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 

In June 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-08, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958): Clarifying the Scope and 
the Accounting Guidance for Contributions Received and Contributions Made. This ASU provides 
guidance surrounding the categorization of certain transactions as contributions or exchange 
transactions. It further clarifies when contributions should be deemed conditional. The new standard will 
be effective for the Organization in the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020, and early adoption is allowed. 
 
The Organization is currently evaluating the impact on its financial statements of implementing these 
ASU’s. 
 
Subsequent events: The Organization has evaluated subsequent events for potential recognition and/or 
disclosure through November 1, 2018, the date the financial statements were available to be issued. 
 

Note 2. Pledges Receivable 

Pledges receivable for fiscal year 2018 consisted of the following: 
 
Temporarily restricted - time restricted expected to be received in fiscal year: 

2019 250,000  $         

The Organization considers these pledges to be fully collectible and has not recorded an allowance for 
uncollectible pledges at June 30, 2018. 
 

Note 3. Fair Value Measurements 

The Organization follows the accounting guidance on fair value measurements and disclosure, which 
defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date and sets out a fair value 
hierarchy.  The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active markets for 
identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3).  Inputs are 
broadly defined under this guidance as assumptions market participants would use in pricing an asset or 
liability. The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: 
 

Level 1.  Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the reporting 
entity has the ability to access at the measurement date.  The types of investments included in Level 1 
include listed equities and fixed income mutual funds.  
 
Level 2.  Inputs other than quoted prices within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, 
either directly or indirectly; fair value is determined through the use of models or other valuation 
methodologies.  Investments which are generally included in this category include corporate bonds and 
loans, less liquid and restricted equity securities and certain over-the-counter derivatives. 
 
Level 3.  Inputs are unobservable for the asset or liability and include situations where there is little, if 
any, market activity for the asset or liability.  The inputs into the determination of fair value are based 
upon the best information in the circumstances and may require significant management judgment or 
estimation.  Investments that are included in this category generally include equity and debt positions in 
private companies and general and limited partnership interests in corporate private equity and real 
estate funds, debt funds, funds of hedge funds and distressed debt. 
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Note 3. Fair Value Measurements (Continued) 

Investments in certain equity funds and mutual funds traded on a national securities exchange, or 
reported on the NASDAQ national market, are stated at the last reported sales price on the day of 
valuation; other securities traded in over-the-counter markets and listed securities for which no sale was 
reported on that date are stated at the last quoted bid price, except for short sales positions and call 
options written, for which the last quoted asked price is used. 
 
Investment in the pooled investment partnership (representing approximately a 0.01 percent interest in 
the partnership) is valued at fair value based on the applicable percentage ownership of the underlying 
partnerships’ net assets as of the measurement date.  Management uses information provided by the 
general partner, who utilizes valuations provided by the underlying investment partnerships.  The 
underlying investment partnerships value securities and other financial instruments on a fair value basis 
of accounting.  The estimated fair values of certain investments of the underlying investment 
partnerships, which may include private placements and other securities for which prices are not readily 
available, are determined by the general partner or sponsor of the respective other investment 
partnership and may not reflect amounts that could be realized upon immediate sale, or amounts that 
ultimately may be realized.  Accordingly, the estimated fair values may differ significantly from the values 
that would have been used had a ready market existed for these investments.  The fair value of the 
Organization’s pooled investment partnership interest generally represents the amount the Organization 
would expect to receive if it were to liquidate its investment in the pooled investment partnership 
excluding any redemption charges that may apply. 
 
In certain cases, the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value 
hierarchy.  In such cases, an investment’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level 
of input that is significant to the fair value measurement.   
 
The Organization’s assessment of the significance of a particular input to the fair value measurement in 
its entirety requires judgment, and considers factors specific to the investment.  The inputs or 
methodology used for valuing financial instruments are not necessarily an indication of the risks 
associated with investing in those instruments. 
 
The Organization assesses the levels of the investments at each measurement date. Transfers between 
levels are recognized on the actual date of the event or change in circumstances that caused the transfer 
in accordance with the Organization’s accounting policy regarding the recognition of transfers between 
levels of the fair value hierarchy.  There were no such transfers in the year ended June 30, 2018. 
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Note 3. Fair Value Measurements (Continued) 

The following table summarizes the Organization's investments accounted for at fair value as of June 30, 
2018, using the fair value hierarchy: 
 

Quoted Prices Significant 
In Active Other Significant 

Markets for Observable Unobservable Valued Using
Identical Assets Inputs Inputs Net Asset

(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) Value⁽¹⁾ Total 

Fixed income mutual funds 1,155,700$      -$                 -$                 -$                 1,155,700$      
Equity mutual funds - domestic 2,506,695 -                   -                   -                   2,506,695
Equity mutual funds - international 2,170,099 -                   -                   -                   2,170,099
Pooled investment partnership -                   -                   -                   2,548 2,548

5,832,494$      -$                 -$                 2,548$             5,835,042$      

⁽¹⁾ Certain investments that are measured at fair value using the net asset value per share (or its equivalent) practical
expedient have not been categorized in the fair value hierarchy.  The fair value amount presented in the table above
is intended to permit reconciliation of the fair value hierarchy to the amounts presented in the statement of financial position.  
 

Note 4. Investments 

The Organization utilizes a pooled investment approach in the management of their investment portfolios.  
Investment income (losses) and gains or losses are allocated on a quarterly basis to the underlying 
individual funds based on each fund’s pro rata share of the total beginning investment balance.  
Investments consisted of the following: 

Fair 
Cost Value 

Fixed income mutual funds 1,177,520$        1,155,700$        
Equity mutual funds - domestic 2,003,356 2,506,695
Equity mutual funds - international 1,904,430 2,170,099
Pooled investment partnership 7,850 2,548

5,093,156$        5,835,042$        
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Note 5. Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment consisted of the following at June 30, 2018: 
 
Land 178,450  $         
Buildings 77,090               
Property improvements 2,664,706          
Leasehold improvements 2,595,162          
Motor vehicles 70,193               
Equipment 985,057             

6,570,658          
Accumulated depreciation (5,856,899)         

713,759             
Construction in progress 3,295                 

717,054  $         

 
The Organization had $3,295 of construction in progress at June 30, 2018, which is expected to be 
placed in service in 2019. Total depreciation expense for fiscal year 2018 amounted to $190,020. 
 

Note 6. Employee Benefits 

On March 24, 2011, the Organization filed an application with the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
(PBGC) requesting that the pension plan be terminated with an effective date of May 18, 2011, under 
Section 4041(c) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended.  Effective 
August 8, 2012, the PBGC approved the termination and was appointed trustee of the pension plan.  
During fiscal year 2013, the Organization released to the PBGC its related pension assets and liabilities, 
and responsibility for benefit payments to plan participants and entered into a settlement agreement to 
satisfy the unfunded liabilities in the plan.  As part of the settlement agreement, the Organization agreed 
to pay the PBGC $284,000 plus 2.5 percent interest over a 10-year term.  The annual principal and 
interest payment is $32,449.  The principal balance at June 30, 2018, totaled $150,756 and is included in 
the pension liability in the statement of financial position.  The settlement agreement is secured by one of 
the Organization’s buildings as collateral. 
 
The required pension disclosures are as follows: 
 
Pension Liability 150,756  $         

Employer Principal 27,981  $           
Employer Interest 4,468                 
Employer Contribution 32,449  $           
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Note 6. Employee Benefits (Continued) 

The principal payments for the pension settlement for the next five years are approximately as follows: 
 

2019 29,000  $           
2020 29,000               
2021 30,000               
2022 31,000               
2023 32,000               

151,000  $         
 

 

Note 7. Lease Obligations 

Chicago Youth Centers occupies its office facilities and certain of its neighborhood youth centers under 
long-term leases (the latest of which expires in fiscal year 2029).  The lease for the administrative office 
commenced May 1, 2009, and provides for increases in rentals based on increases in annual rent, real 
estate taxes and operating expenses over the base year, as defined.  Rent abatements for the 
administrative offices have been recorded as a deferred rent liability and are being amortized on a 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease. In addition, Chicago Youth Centers has entered into an 
operating lease for copier equipment. 
 
Approximate total minimum annual rental payments (excluding increased payments) under these leases 
are to be as follows: 
 

2019 231,000  $         
2020 148,000             
2021 138,000             
2022 143,000             
2023 147,000             
2024 - 2029 817,000             

1,624,000  $      

Total rentals charged to operations for fiscal year 2018 amounted to $244,175. 
 
Effective July 15, 2018, a new lease for the administrative office commenced and provides for increases 
in rentals based on increases in annual rent, real estate taxes and operating expenses over the base 
year, as defined. The new lease terms extend through July 2028 and future minimum lease commitments 
are included in the table above. The previous lease for the administrative office that expired April 30, 
2019, will terminate once the new lease is in effect.    
 

Note 8. Loan Payable 

Chicago Youth Centers maintains an operating line of credit with BMO Harris N.A., limited to $750,000. 
The line is secured by Chicago Youth Centers' investment portfolio and has no expiration date. 
Borrowings on the line are payable on demand.  The line bears interest at the prime rate (4.5 percent at 
June 30, 2018).  There were $125,000 in additional borrowings and $275,000 in repayments during fiscal 
year 2018 and the outstanding balance at June 30, 2018, was $250,000.  Interest expense of $19,107 
was incurred in fiscal year 2018.  
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Note 9. Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 

Temporarily restricted net assets were attributable to the following purposes as of June 30, 2018: 
 
Pledges receivable 250,000  $         
Youth and teen services 1,886,689          

2,136,689  $      
 

 

Note 10. Permanently Restricted Net Assets 

Permanently restricted net assets were attributable to the following purposes as of June 30, 2018: 
 
Camp programs 1,232,525  $      
Sidney Epstein Center maintenance 500,000             
Rebecca Crown Center operations 325,000             
Art scholarships and programs 311,104             
Scholarships 127,912             
General operations 625,801             

3,122,342  $      
 

Note 11. Endowment Funds 

The Organization’s endowment consists of eight individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its 
endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Board of 
Directors to function as endowments.  As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America, net assets associated with endowment funds, including funds designated by 
the Board to function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the existence or absence of 
donor-imposed restrictions. 
 
Interpretation of Relevant Law 
The Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) was enacted in Illinois on 
June 30, 2009.  The Board has interpreted the UPMIFA as requiring the preservation of the fair value 
of the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor 
stipulations to the contrary.  As a result of this interpretation, the Organization classified as permanently 
restricted net assets (a) the original value of gifts donated to the permanent endowment, (b) the original 
value of subsequent gifts to the permanent endowment, and (c) accumulations to the permanent 
endowment made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument at the time the 
accumulation was added to the fund.  The remaining portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that  
is not classified in permanently restricted net assets is classified as temporarily restricted net assets until 
those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the Organization in a manner consistent with the  
standard of prudence prescribed by UPMIFA.  In accordance with UPMIFA, the Organization considers 
the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate earnings on donor-restricted 
endowment funds: 
 

1) The duration and preservation of the fund; 
2) The purpose of the Organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund; 
3) General economic conditions; 
4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation; 
5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments; 
6) Other resources of the Organization; and 
7) The investment policies of the Organization. 
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Note 11. Endowment Funds (Continued) 

Endowment Composition 
 
The Organization's endowment net assets are as follows: 
 
Board designated funds 861,975  $         
Donor-restricted funds 4,518,800          

5,380,775  $      
 

 
Changes in Endowment Net Assets 
 

Temporarily Permanently 
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total 

Balance, July 1, 2017 895,268  $       1,270,635  $    3,121,642  $    5,287,545  $    
Contributions -                   -                   700                  700                  
Investment results 30,296             233,853           -                   264,149           
Appropriations (63,589)            (108,030)          -                   (171,619)          

Balance, June 30, 2018 861,975  $       1,396,458  $    3,122,342  $    5,380,775  $    

 
Funds with Deficiencies 
 
From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds 
may fall below the level that the donor or Illinois UPMIFA requires the Organization to retain as a fund of 
perpetual duration.  There is one individual donor-restricted endowment fund with permission from the 
donor to distribute the principal balance if investment earnings are insufficient to cover the costs of 
scholarships provided from the fund.  The cumulative scholarships paid from and investment returns for 
this donor-restricted fund in 2018 exceeded the principal balance by $18,000.  There were no other 
deficiencies of this nature as of June 30, 2018.    
 
Return Objectives and Risk Parameters 
 
The Organization has adopted investment and spending policies for endowment assets that attempt to 
provide a predictable stream of funding to programs supported by its endowment while seeking to 
maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets.  Endowment assets include those assets of  
donor-restricted funds that the Organization must hold in perpetuity or for a donor-specified period(s) as 
well as board-designated funds.  Under this policy, as approved by the Investment Committee, the  
endowment assets are invested in a manner that is intended to produce results that exceed the price and 
yield results of the total fund primary benchmark which consists of 60 percent Morgan Stanley Capital  
International All-Country World Index, 28 percent Barclays Aggregate Bond Index, and 12 percent Hedge 
Fund Research, Inc. Fund of Funds Index.  The total secondary composite benchmark consists of 35 
percent Wilshire 5000 Index, 15 percent Morgan Stanley Capital International All-Country World ex U.S. 
Index, 40 percent Barclays Capital Intermediate Government Credit Index and 10 percent Hedge Fund 
Research, Inc. Fund of Funds Index while assuming a moderate level of investment risk.  The 
Organization expects the returns earned on the endowment funds, over a three- to five-year cycle, to 
exceed the rate of return of the appropriate style benchmarks.  Actual returns in any given year may vary 
from this amount. 
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Note 11. Endowment Funds (Continued) 

Strategies Employed for Achieving Objectives 
 
To satisfy its long-term rate-of-return objectives, the Organization relies on a total return strategy in which 
investment returns are achieved through both capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current 
yield (interest and dividends).  The Organization targets a diversified asset allocation that places a greater 
emphasis on equity-based investments to achieve its long-term return objectives within prudent risk 
constraints. 
 
Spending Policy 
 
The Organization has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year 5 percent of its endowment 
fund’s average fair value over the prior eight quarters through the calendar year-end proceeding the fiscal 
year in which the distribution is planned. In establishing this policy, the Organization considered the long-
term expected return on its endowment.  Accordingly, the Organization expects the current spending 
policy to allow its endowment to attain average real total returns (net of investment management fees and 
after inflation) in excess of the spending rate over the long term.  This is consistent with the 
Organization’s objective to maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets held in perpetuity or 
for a specified term as well as to provide additional real growth through new gifts and investment return. 
 

Note 12. Comparative Totals for Prior Year 

The financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative information in total but not by 
net asset class.  Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, 
such information should be read in conjunction with the Organization's financial statements for the year 
ended June 30, 2017, from which the summarized information was derived. 
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Chicago Youth Centers

Schedule of Operations
Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017) (Unaudited)

2018 2017

Revenue:

Public support:

Direct:

Contributions 1,397,628  $          992,837  $             

Special events (net of directly related expenses of

$227,809 and $189,447, respectively) 764,673                 687,572                 

2,162,301              1,680,409              

Indirect:

United Way of Metropolitan Chicago 70,000                   82,000                   

2,232,301              1,762,409              

Direct program revenue:

Fees and grants from governmental agencies 5,544,867              5,725,753              

Program service fees 250,762                 341,828                 

Contractual revenue 8,145                     2,420                     

5,803,774              6,070,001              

Other revenue:

Miscellaneous income 14,591                   28,372                   

Distributions of investment income 200,098                 248,684                 

Transfer of camp proceeds 223,882                 167,338                 

438,571                 444,394                 

Restricted contributions:

Recognition of prior year restricted contributions 414,202                 472,853                 

Deferral of current year restricted contributions (6,519)                    (363,722)                

407,683                 109,131                 

8,882,329              8,385,935              

Expenses:

Program services:

Early Childhood Education 4,197,559              4,259,671              

School Age Child Development 1,720,093              1,532,467              

Teen Leadership Development 1,422,354              1,447,862              

7,340,006              7,240,000              

Supporting services:

Management and general 802,207                 622,935                 

Fundraising 354,899                 430,345                 

1,157,106              1,053,280              

8,497,112              8,293,280              
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Chicago Youth Centers

Schedule of Operations (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018 (With Comparative Totals for 2017) (Unaudited)

2018 2017

Increase in net assets before transfers and other changes 385,217  $             92,655  $               

Transfer of fixed assets purchased by operations (70,630)                  (24,547)                  

Increase in net assets from budgetary operations before

other changes 314,587                 68,108                   

Other changes in net assets:

Investment income (loss) and realized net gains on sale of marketable securities 

(net of investment income distribution to operations) 41,165                   (96,915)                  

Unrealized gain on marketable securities 173,256                 476,128                 

Pledges receivable 250,000                 49,000                   

Board Designated revenue -                         398,037                 

Board Designated expenses (25,679)                  (52,558)                  

Depreciation and amortization (190,020)                (219,456)                

Capital expenditures transferred from operations 70,630                   24,547                   

Capital revenue -                         13,000                   

Capital transfer of camp proceeds (223,882)                (167,338)                

Permanently restricted contributions 700                        3,430                     

Recognition of prior year restricted contributions (496,750)                (811,472)                

Deferral of current year restricted contributions 490,231                 447,750                 

89,651                   64,153                   

Increase in net assets 404,238                 132,261                 

Net assets:

Beginning of year 7,612,760              7,480,499              

End of year 8,016,998  $          7,612,760  $          

 
 
 


